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SEWALL NOT THE MURDERER

CORONER WAS READY TO HOLD
H FOR HEFFERNAKS DEATH

IfllnrMC Swore Dying Man Aocuix
fibs Wat Viewing Fiancee wrddln-
Olft fllifn Shot W i Fired Mt
Hewitt FIlM to Hit Arml After Verdict

iBTiKOTONoNHcoaoN May 28 Younl
RuNe LSewallwho Is to marryJuanltaHew
itt daughter of Robert Hewitt of Ardsley
next Wednesday established a perfoot alibi
tor himself on the night of tho murder of
John Hoffernan the coachmen near tho
Ardsley Club at the Coroners Inquest
today after two witnesses had sworn
that Heffernan in his dying moments had
indicated him as tho man who fired the
fatal shot These witnesses swore that
Heffernans words wero that It was Mr
Hewitts Intended who shot
him Sarah Campbell the girl with whom
Heffernnn was when ho was shot testified
that she thought Heffernon said It wu

Mr Hewitts
Both Sewall sort Edward Somerville

Jaffray who married Mr Hewitts eldest
daughter and Is hh only were
at a dinner party In Mr Hewitts home
when the shooting occurred This they
proved by tho testimony of quests The
Coroner who was willing to hold young
flewall at one of the proceeding
after hearing and the testi-
mony of others among whom were Edwin
Gould F E Eldrldgo and Dr George F
Shrady who testified ns to the incidents
that followed the murder including state-
ments m d by Heffeman that he dkl not
know the man who shot him rendered a
verdict In which he held that Heffernans
death had caused by a person unknown

nd that no evidence In support
of the nocupatlons Agalnst

Had young Sewall Coroners
advice at one point hi tho proceeding
after Haly the night watchman of the
Ardsley Club and John Flynn the bell-

boy had sworn that he was the man In-

dicated by Heffernan ho would probably
have been held for the Grand Jury But
when told by the that any state-
ment he made OB the man accused could
and w6uld be hard against him and that
he had bettor walt and get a lawyer he
sold that ho wanted to stake a statement
and then went on to prove an alibi sup-
ported by Mr Hewitt and his guests This
resulted In his release and exoneration

Altogether It was a most trying situation
for Sewall He was giving his farewell
bachelor dinner at the Puritan Club In
Boston lest right when he was up-
on the telephone by his fiancee and

must come back at It won in re
to this me without know-

ing what he had to appeared
left
train When

wao congratu-
lated by of clubmen
nent men and the whom he Is
to on Wednesday almost toll Into hlo

The was held In the town hall
instead of at the station at Ardfitey-

iTuesday night Campbell-
and Dr Dnnlnton testified

then did mention the statement
she said today Heffernan had made

lo her Dr swore that Heffer
Han on his to the hospital told him that
l r thought lie asaaflant aa-

i gentleman at but later found he was

When the woo continued today
in the presence of a lot of clubmen vil-
lage Campbell was recalled by

and site had
Khn said had not arid then in describ-
ing how oho tsetse back and asked the

who had shot him she said
I raid Mr Hewit-

tss
In reply to riuestlnn Coroner Russell

she didnt know whether
know Mr but that she

Iidtil Shfl swore positively that she
identify tb if she saw

hits told her to look
Ground the Al least fifty
I iwinis woro then crowded into the room
Jrtfiray WAS among thorn slhotlch standing

u e Inr heck It WHS OM of runny ilea
nisilc momenta tho country
ii iviit when the Klni over

rru tl of wealthy residents sari olul
i roil l e did not nee the

wu ifirer
A the night watchman for

IVtti the club Anti station
nriH then rdllil Ho that Heffernan

ntytknri t him n lio fuss waiting for
Jltm that ho saw two go
ui the wnlk and a moment loser heard the
tw pistol shots

I a revolver called 0110 of the hell
ran to where Hcffonian was
TIM around said Healy He

if he was hurt He sold Yen Im slat
t aw IM WAS seriously hurt and left the
lx there while I wont lark and notified
the club and asked Thom to Mr Hewitts
house to turn on the lights Then
the and l got a door
went hack to carried him
to the station

Q bid Heffernan sor elsewhllo
wlUi Mm A Yes I lit n match

And him If lie who dons It
He sold It was Mr Hewitts Intended

mart words A Yin
1 heArd sold otter that but I heard
the l thnt It wns Mr Hewitts In
MndMl repeated two or three
times afterward

ud that he did not then know the
man Indicated John Flynn

the hallboy of the club told how Henly
had him and aokod him to stay
with while got

Willie I was with him sold the boy

b knew done It He said Yes
I know who did It The man who did it is-

Hewltta intended I
him then how It happened Resold
I had him waa too strong for-
m and got away

not be shaken
swore positively

that the words he had used were
mans He was the witness appar-
ently who was atone at any
time Both Healy and Flynn sold that they
helped to carry to the
on a with Halo and a Mr Platt
and that were the only ones who car

denied several time that
Heffernan he thought it was
the words tb Campbell twed
He said ha had

but that he l dnt caught it
He also awora that ho the
had not the since

Samuel B P of J2S
8 venteth atreet an architect who

that night at the Ardiley tub
he had mot the half
to the atatton and had helped to tang U

the trot of the
Q D4 rou nor Heffernan say anrtlhlni

A
he didnt make a sttte-

mentf A No
The station became for

the crowd at this juncture
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AWOKK FROM TRANCE TO DIE
Tlili French Woman WM In a Cataleptl

Stale 30 Yrari-
XpecM Cablt Ditpateh to Tn SUN

May Z8Marguerite Royenval
Tuesday from a twenty years

trance riled today The case U referral
to by the newspapers an one of tits
remarkable known to medical science

The women fell Into a catnleptio fronts
on May after giving birth to a child

It was thought at first that she was a
Tlctlm of hallucination and the potion woro
going to arrest her At tho beginning

long sleep she suffered eerlotis con-
vulsive attacks about every two months
but eventually all movement ceased

tier jaws were clinched violently
she sank Into the most profound lethargy
with physical insensibility
inertness Dr Charller who attended
her throughout able at fleet to coffee
sensibility by injecting sulphate of atropine
subctitaneously but he ceased the treat
ment when he found that no permanent
progress was Induced i

Throughout the twenty ream
womans respiration WM normal and her
temperature slightly above the normal

face was pale and warlike but wai
to look at

During the last few years she showed
becoming consumptive
that under the influence o-

thia new condition the awakening that
preceded her death occurred

Dr Charlfor believes that the woman
waa never conscious but Prof Voisln
of the many eminent doctors who frequentlj
visited her thought that she sometlmei
vaguely what was being Mid to her

ago the doctors saw
returning consciousness and

Uielr efforts to revive her but
did not open her eyes until Tuesday when
feeling the doctors finger on her flesh
ehe said1 You are pinching me

She answered the doctors questions
with Yes or No but did not converse
further From her laconic answers
seemed that she was unabl to recognin
her relative She mistook her mother
for her slater

tier memory appeared to be fixed on thtj
time when she worked In the village sugar
factory

Throughout her sleep she was fed or
peptone administered through a where
n tooth had been removed for
She fell asleep nt the ago of 22 years and
awoke at the age of 42 to the consciousness
of extreme physical weakness and exhaus-
tion from which she died The body was
almost a skeleton

EARLY RAPID TRANSIT

From the Eastern Ilrnnx Without Walling
for Tunnel

If an application made yesterday by
President August Belmont of tho Inter
borough Rapid Transit Company in granted
by the Hpld Transit Commission the
pnopToof TK9 Bronx eosf iffThird avenuei-
wU have rapid1 transit facilities In tour or
five months

President Belroont asks permission to
connect the viaduct section of the subway
system with th Manhattan Elevated Rail

where the two cross on Third
near

One block east of that or at Brook
arenue new road is out of the
subway and rnn on a viaduct to tho terminus
at Bronx Park The foundations for this
viaduct section ere all laid and ell the steel
for the structure Is on the ground That
port of tho line says Mr Belmont can be
completed and equipped with cars In lour
or five months

By building nn additional Whorl block of
viaduct between Brook avenue and Third
avenue track connections out bo made
with the elevated sv3t m affording early
facilities for the people two

of the system in Tho Bronx

running on Third and Second avenues to
City and South

HANNA PRAISES ROOSEVELT

pralis at County Convention In Cleve-

land The PmMrnrt Pledge

ClxTftlAKD May 28 The Cuynhoga
ouuty Republican Convention woe hold
today in the Grays Armory and was cou
trolled in scary respect by the Hanna men
their with the exception of the
nee for Commissioner being

ho platform indorses Roosevelt for Presl
l nt In 1004 It further indorsed Hanna

the Senate and Herrick for Governor
md commended Senator Foraker and
GOY Nash

Senator Hanna was called on for a
and he said

It in hardly time to talk about the ram
a of 190 when we will be called to

Indorse tho administration of our worthy
Resident Mr Roosevelt

I have nothing but commendation for
record of the President from that nwful
In Buffalo when In the presence of his

he registered a vow called
is witnesses the American people
hat It would bo his ns w ll

ro to out the policies William
That utterance him a

ilgh In the liearts of the American
to the l est of his ho has

bored honestly to sorry out that pledge

MURDERED nr HIS FRIEND

ractlral lofces In a Shop Lead t the
Death of Their Victim

Brooklyn detectives arc looking for

tattle Deknot 28 years old of 05 Bayard-

trcet this through who shot and killed
Dorms 25 years old of 322 Rivlngton

street yesterday two men
at the Can Com

nyfi at Third street and Third
venue Brooklyn They had born friends

besldo other for yearn Yes

fellows BornU being selected by many

The victim turned on Doknot accusing

knot resented the
words were used and suddenly the

port of a revolver in Deknots hand
fell a bullet

involver right and left ran
crowd of employees to the

and disappeared

Ian Killed In 1onken Wa Attract Kern

The artist who was lulled on Tuesday

ttornoon In Yonlcers by a New York Cen

ral train wu Albert Kern a clothing
who lived with his mother and

at 1 M Fifth avenue He took his
SSSon list week On Tuesday he went

Bronx to sketch
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ROCIAN HERE SOS THE YIOLI-

MR CLOPTON TO GET HIS HUOO-
OGUARNERILS TODAY

Moreover tho Violinist Drnlet Sayuii
Give Up 10 Years of Ills Mfc

Rather Than Part With tho Fiddle H-
UIncle Helped Htm to Drlnc It Back

Jaroslav Koclan tlw violinist is bask
Bo is W C Cloptons 130000 Guarnerius-
violin which tho Rohemlnn took with him
on April 21 and of wliieh ho wrote that
he would rAther give up ten of hit
life than part with It Both on the
Deutschland last night

The violin was in H logo black box which
Koclan did not let out of his hand from the
moment Sandy came in sight until
ho wax safely a room Wal
dorfAstoria

The violinist was accompanied by hit
uncle Dr Josef Svatek editor of the
Prazuke Ka4y official newspaper of
Prague Bohemia Tho only person that
met tho travellers on the dock was Joseph
J Kovarik a Bohemian violinist of this city
Dr J Chlemlcek Luhan president of the
Bohemian Societies and host
during his previous stay In this city failed
to appear-Uncle nephew were equally emphatic
in declaring
to at the earliest possible

not later
afternoon a newspaper ollppln
was shown to Knclnn
quoted as saying that he would

his fiddle were returned
It ln 10

been lifted from his mind
The uncle did most of the Kocla

contented himself with denying any wil-
lingness to give up ten

no how valuable
A friend letter for me which

I sent to Mr on the morning ol
departure tar Europe I

just and not understand
of It

Dr Svatek said that ho went to meet
his at Cuxhaven in to
telegram from Cherbourg As soon

the of tho ho told
that the instrument must b returned sort
that the best thing would be to sond It
back with of the
Victoria in which boat the violinist had
crossed

But the refused to Incur such
a heavy responsibility sold Dr Svatek

us to It by express My
wax afraid of so went

to Prague then thinking it might junt OH

sent from there alma the
American rn and ell the stories such
stories I told my nephew he must delay-
no longer-

We went to the American Consul Mr
Ethelbert Watts a
worn statement thAt he had
in his that he admitted Mr
Clopton s ownership of II rind that ho would
return It at once Tho Consul cabled to
Mr

But the stories In the American news-
papers there was nothing for us to
out to go over here ourselves and tell the
American people all nbout it Thats why
we are Clopton shall hero his
violin The groat people shall
know that my did not mean to do
anything wrong

so He speaks little Eng-
lish Hn teal no de-
cided to take the with him to Europe
and go among his own people to out
what was him that
whatever It might Iw tho violin could not
be his So here we are

Dr Svittek refused positively to speak
nUbut the relations of
the tatters former impresario Rudolph
Aronson

Mr repented teat evening his
previous the thing

for wiut to get his violin back
He confirmed the mntement of Dr Svatek
that rofuped to take the
responsibility of bringing tho violin back

YOU0 CORRETT INJURED

Champion Meets With nn Accident Coming
From tier lUcetrurk

Young Corbott was injured last evening
on his way from the Oravosriid
he had been to seethe running the Brook-
lyn Handicap He returned to the city by-

way of the Long Inland ferry about half
past 0 clock and hailed ono of the cross-
town electric surface cars to tho Natal
Metropole whoro he stops when in town
Corbet was one of the last to get on the
car Just as ho was about to board the
car the crowd in the rear in their
to secure seats the champion and
tho latter went sprawling street

Fortunately car wax not in motion
at the time Before he had a clianco to

rise hundreds of racotrnck
forward and almost trampled on him
Corbett yelled for IIP
up it was found that his left knee
was hurt Dr Fuller of Thirtyfifth street
and Lexington avenue was
Ho said that tendon of tho kneo wax
badly strained but thnt the champion
would lie alt right in
Aa a result of the nccldont Corl eU was
unable to meet Ion Bernnteln last

wrestling Instead Bernstein went
in with of the Jtelinrtco A C
tor fifteen minutes Tom Jenkins was the
referee Tho contest was a draw

SWEETHEART HIS URSE

to for Man Who Tried Hiilclde
Would Not Wrd Htm

Alfred Jaoolison who shot himself on
flay 2i In his home in Tompkinnvlllo Staten
stand because he had received a letter
rom his sweetheart Mitw Regina Olsen
if WilkfsBarro Pn in which she broke

their engagement is now Ewing cared for
y Miss Olsen who vinlts him dnlly at tho
n Smith Infirmary in New Brighton

Miss Olsen Is In the
facobaon shot himself and she will
emaln until ho haw fully recovered

Her has nn excellent effect
in Jacobson nnd he is mending rapidly

Is that lie will leave
In n few days

Olsens reason for off the
engagement wax that her mother was sick

her constant attention
had urged her to marry him at

and she decided that was to
cancel the engagement Sho In unwilling to

what she Jacobson

PEEPING TOM AT SMITH

ollege Girls Dlirover Him and Telephone
for theo Pollee He Gets

NORTHAMPTON Mass slay 28 Intense
xcitement was caused among tho Smith
College girls loot night by the discovery

Tdm The man was so
bold lie climbed upon tho porch roof

tho House ono of the college
dormitories He was seen by of

and tho police were
by telephone

and caught
f the man and fired at

he continued to run They chased him
distance but ho got away and they

even his
The shots caused much excitement near

he college Men arc seldom found on
campus at night and tho girls often

to their curtains
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1000 KILLED UV EARTHQUAKE

Town of Melagerd In Armenia Dulroyei
April 30-

Sprctol CMt Deipalclt la Tux SUN

CONSTANTINOPLE May 28 Advices
hero today from Van in Armonla

say thatan earthquake on April 20 totally
destroyed the town of Melazgerd
entire population of the town 2000

of whom 700 were Armenians were
killed Tho troops In tho Turkish

also perished
Four hundred houses In neighboring

villages collapsed as a result of the earth-
quake Great numbers of cattle were

killed
There was a severe earthquake shook li

Constantinople on Tuesday but it
no damage

Melazgord is eighty tulles southeast
on the Euphrates River It ii

about 400 milen from Shemakha a town near
the Caspian Sea which was destroyed a

ago by an earthquake
WASHINGTON May 23 The State De

partment has received a report from
Ojalvo United States Vice Consul at
roum Armenia dated May 2 of a dlsastroui
earthquake in the Canton of Melazgerd
District of Bltlln on April 29

numbered 520 Including 80 soldiers Halt
the city was ruined Melazgerd hoe SOt

houses and a population of 1700
Mr Ojalvo says that earthquake shocks

began on Nov 8 1001 and hays been con-

tinuous since then The shocks gradually
grow more severe They were felt through-
out Armenia

AMRASSADOR V AUTO WRECK

Mr Mejer Car Cs pit zed Titled Italian
Injured

ftjitttat Cable Dtsptittli la sex
ROM May 28 While the motor

of Mr George von L Meyer the American
Ambnsxador to Italy was travelling nes-
Civlta Ve chla today at a speed of flft
miles an hour a country cart crossed
road In order to avoid a collision
motor car was turned in on a heap of
and upset

Several Italian aristocrats formed the
party with which Mr and Mrs Meyer
wore riding They occupied several auto-
mobiles After Mr cnr cnpslzed
some of the others run Into It and Princess
Torlonla Marquise DIsbagno Count Ra

and Marquis Patrtel were slightly
injured Mr and Mrs Meyer escaped un-

hurt

HAD OUTLOOK FOR CANAL

Opinion In Bogota That Treaty Wilt Yet
De

Cab la THB sox
Colombia May 28 Prominent

hero arrived hors from Bogota
tho capital confirm tho reports that It Is
the general opinion there that the Canal
treaty with the United States will not be
ratified in its present shape

A British company has leased tho MUM
emerald mine for 30000 gold a month

The Government hoe authorized the ex-

tension of the telegraph from the
David to Boas del Toro

It is reported that the bubonic plague
lute broken out at Iquique Chile

TO IIONOK OUR FLEET

The Kalsrr It In Mid Hai Issued a fiperial
Order

IpttM OiWf ntivalch to THK Sex
f HASimma May 28 It is sold that Em-

peror William has iesued a special order to
the effect that the American squadron
wlilch la coming to Kiel IMS received with
every murk of honor and that the Ameri-
cans nn treated with the greatest cordiality
in order that the German navy shall appear
to them In the best posulble light

FOR A REVISION OF FAITH

The Presbyterian General Assembly Agrees
to It

Los ANGELES Cat May 23 The Pren-

bytorian General Assembly today con
Kidered Important questions of revision of
faith divorce and remarriage After long
ilobatn the Assembly agreed to a revision
of faith

Chairman Dyke read the report on
revision and various articles were ap
proved Hn said he wished to make it
clew and especially did he wish to say to
brethren of the press that this revision
does not mean tho Presbyterian Church
has changed onn inch but It does
mean nbe has broadened and strengthened-
her foundations Her divine sovereignty
shall never bo interpreted no as to mean
fatalism-

Dr H C Wintoti and Dr Charles A
Dickey made strong speeches in favor of a
revision

Onn of the important articles of the new
Cjnfphslon of is that which declares
that those who die in Infancy are not lost

are included in the election of gram
and era regenerated and saved by Christ
through tho Spirit Who works whore and
how He pleases

Tlio committee on divorce and remarriage
reported through Charted A Dickey and

report was adopted It enjoins all
ministers from marrying divorced persons
unless they have lawn divorced upon
tcriptural grounds

HIOT Itr LOVER IX CEMETERY

le Had lust Returned Prom England
Whither He Went Rejected

PATEKHOH N J Miss Mary
kfaeDonald 29 years old of 331 East Thirty
irst street this city wan shot by William
Thompson a rejected suitor in Cedar

Cemetery this afternoon
The bullet took effect In the womans

but the doctors at the General Hos-
pital whore she was taken after the shooi-
ng the wound Is not Ferious Thomp-
son and Mils Mac Donald were
wccthenrts about five they

uarrelled went back to England-
He returned to this country this

week and MocDon

ho tho next

She was greatly at him I

sort tried to him but he foliowed-

ihe Hteadily refused and w
revolver out of his and flrea ono

hot at her She fell to ground and
thinking he had her turned

and
People In the cemetery traded by the

romans cries
Detectives export to arrest

soon He is a worker and for
years he was a superintendent

sin Mills
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SALOONS PAY BLACKMAIL

IT IS PRACTICALLY ADMITTED
TO GEN GREENE

lie Calls Hugo Dolan and Fritz Uudlnge
to a Conference Snnettf nut
Liquor Associations Help Him Ge

the Oraners Liquor Men Shy

Polioo Commissioner Greene invited Frit
Llndlnger president of the Liquor
Association of this city std
president of the State Liquor Dealers
Association to meet him yesterday

Headquarters arrived
street at and re

malned an hour
Gen told them that he had Infor

matlon to the effect that his recent dry
Sunday order had resulted In considerable
blackmailing by the police that In certair
parts of the town saloonkeepers had paid
money to tho police and were protected
no matter what kind of sandwiches they
served with tho drinks The Commis-

sioner said that to Us mind this practice
could quickly be broken up If he
secure the cooperation of the saloon
In tho matter In other words Gen Greene

the saloonkeepers to let him know
eases thnt he put on

to the grafting dismissing n

The Commissioner also sold that tho
he had that several

captains wore
admitted Uiat he had heard ol

shaken down but he hadnt investigated
because he thought it was a matter
concerned saloonkeeper in
case Anyhow ho said

tho dealers of a
this administration

Gen Greene declared that he would
take to brook the blackmail
and would he thought succeed At

time he that the
liquor dealers associations would Ix

a great HP cited the cas of
was made Superintend-

ent of Commissioner
tho liquor dealers in con

to assist
in a to the grafting
from saloonkeepers Tho result

G n said was eatis

Two were told to hand in their
resignations or stand trial out

captain on Manhattan Island
was except the present In-

spector Elbert f Gen
thought could he attained

if the liquor would assist him
the the Commis-

sioner said and he thought he could do
the same

Both of the representative dealers
listened tn the with n look
of on their faces finally
told him that thought his scheme an
excellent one but they not promise
him their old had had to
talk it over with the members of the asso-
ciations

Lindlnger however told Greene
thnt he that re-
sponsible blackmailing that
was and that the
era would to be cautious in

tho Mayors now Police
Commissioner

of the dealers
confer with the Commissioner

on the matter next week It Is under-
stood that District Attorney Jerome will
be present at this conference

JOSEPH W RURDEN DEAD

tollap e tndtr a Snricleal Operation at
Hli Home In Lenox Mais-

PlTTSriKLD Mass May 28 Joseph
Burden aged 51 one of tho

of Lonox died at his residence
in that town at 1 oclock this afternoon aa
the result of an operation on the intestines
which was performed by Dr MoBurney
who U now at his summer residence in
Stockbridgo Dr MoBurney was assisted

Dr Henry Colt head of the surgical
board of Plttsfleld Rouse
Hospital Dr Henry P Jacques and Dr

P of
The operation was comparatively elmple

but suffered an
collapse and died an hour after taking

Mr Burden and his family
arrived in Lenox on 17 to the
HPAHOII at his country house On Saturday
hn participated a tennis matoh at the

became overheated H
took a cold sponge both ate a hearty din
our And later In evening suffered severe

and a won called
On Wednesday Dr was called

serious result was anticipated and when
tho danger became apparent every pos-

sible was
Mr Burden was a native of Troy and a

iron there
Ho was graduated from Williams College

biifJness
Miss Harriet Griswold of Troy-

a daughter of John Ortewold who sur
two sisters Miss of and
Mrs Thompson of two
Bona a freshmen At Harvard
and Chester a student at Groton Mass
and a daughter Leila of Lenox He was a
member Union and Uni-

versity clubs of New York and treasurer
of Lenox and Golf clubs Tie funeral

burial will be In

CAR WRECKS AN AMttULANCE-

octor and Driver Hurt The Hone lied
to He Si t

A northbound Third avenue car in charge
if motorman William Rye ran Into n Belle

Hospital ambulance last night at Thirty
ccond street and throw it fifteen feet

an elevated railroad
Dr Warren who wns riding on the rear

oat of the some fort away
was knocked unconscious Another

inbulance had to be to treat
him The driver Patrick Dovins of 242

atoll stroot wan also hurled from the am
inland nnd was so severely bruised that
to will have to spend next few days

Dr shoulder wns dlslo
ho received a sovere scalp wound

contusions He refused to make a
complaint against the motorman who was
not ambulance horse was
o badly cut that It had to ba shot

0 VIOLENCE IN RIRTHDAY WEEK

Next Week Cantor Nays Hell Tear
Dean Vanderbllta Portecochere

Under no circumstances will Borough
President enter use violence during the

ritys glad natal week Ho sold so yester
day when naked George W Vander-

illts at Fiftyfirst street
and Filth avenue

I have again notified Mr Vanderbllts
that the thing must come down

Mid President Cantor and no attention
been to my orders

not to extremes this week
are celebrating the

but week my will
the down If

or Vanderbilt doesnt act In the mean
time
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POWERS TO SEND FLEETS HERE

International Naval Parade to De Held
On Newport Newt

OtHHal CaW Dupatch to Tnx SOK

LONDON May JO A despatch to the
Chronicle from Berlin says that the Ad-

miralty has received un unofficial notifica-

tion of the Intention to hold an international
naval parade at News Va
on tho occasion of the of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St laulc
noxt year

It is expected that official invitations-
will be issued shortly to nil the naval powers

Intends to send a squadron of
which probably will be com-

manded by Prince Henry of Prussia

RACED WITH A CENTRAL EXPRESS

Mn nntteri Coachman Managed to
the Tin at Lat

TAHRTTOWN N Y May 28 William
Johnson coachman for Mrs C W Rutte
of Irving Cliff Irvlngton had an
ride up the Central tracks today behind
a wild teem of horses followed by a
express and he narrowly escaped death
He la a new man in the employ of Mrs
Rutter-

Ho was nn the box waiting In front
her homo to take hoc for a drive whoa
dug bit the leg of ono of the horses and
team dashed away He could not control
the horses and they rushed down the Ir
vlngton hill and on to the Centrals tracks

held on to the the homes
the tracks by a tact

express He managed to ditch the team
in front of Irvlngs old home Side
just as the express flew by
the team around and drove back down
the tracks to Irvington No damage was
done

MARRIED ON HIS SICKBED

Kdllor W P Betrothed
From to Wet Him

William Fayal Clarke associate editor
of SI ffichnlat and Miss Clementina

Strickland of Lakefield Ontario were
yesterday in Mrs Mary

apartments In the Osborne
avenue and West Fiftyseventh street
where for a week Mr Clarke has been
flat on his hock with fever It had
Intended to have a large wedding on
2 at the brides Canadian home but this
plan was upVet by the bridegrooms ill-

ness
Mr Clarke wee taken ill last Friday while

making a business call on Mrs Dodge
who is the editor of SI Xichotat and who
has herself been kept to the house for two
weeks by a strained knee

Dr David H Greer performed the cere-

mony C V Mapes Mrs Dodges brother
gave the bride away Kern Dodge of Phila-

delphia was beet man and Helen
Boucher of Peterboro Ontario wa brides-
maid The bride is a grotidnieeo of Agnes
Strickland author of The Queens of Eng-

land and Scotland

AUTOMOBILE TAMES A DULL

Blrti Farmer Has an Encounter With a
Vicious Animal and Win

URBAN 111 May 28A Phlllippl a
wealthy farmer near Mahomet was riding
about hU in his automobile today
when he a bull which had caused
trouble on the for five years The
animal had posture sad when
he heard tho toot of the auto horn made
for the vehicle

Mr Phlllippi decided that the brat thing-
to do was to turn on full power and give
battle The bull and the auto met and
the bull was knocked over by tho collision
He rose nnd made for the auto again Tills
time by a twist of the machine Mr
llppi was able to attack the the
and he howled him over By this
time all the fight was out of the ho

while the farmer pursued him untU
completely cowed

EXODUS FROM PINE RLlFF
Negro Woman Predicts III Destruction

Today Many Leave

Pirn BLUFF Ark May 28 Tomorrow
Is tho day prophesied by Ellen Burnett
Jefferson the negro woman tor the de-

struction of this city Clouds overcast
sky this morning and the wore

In such condition aa to
of the superstitious whites and blacks
and many left town the exodua today
being the largest known since the Jefferson
woman merle her prediction

Sheriff Gould tonight Issued a procla-
mation in which he announced that he
would protect and take charge of the
and property of panicstricken refugees
concluding with the announcement that
any one caught on abandoned property
would be handled summarily

AFTER THREE MAGISTRATES

ty Club Making Business for
DUIrton

That three City Magistrates are the sub
of investigation by a committee of

City Club seems to be certain Dlu
tract Attorney Jerome has as much

in his private capacity attention
not matter as Dis
Attorney

the investigation as TUB
SUN raid yesterday to

obtain the removal of the Magistrate
f cases of general unfitness

Joke Results In a Girls Strickle
Pa May 28 Mary MoAndrew

17 years who Is employed at one of
factories here tell ill today and to

eoAe her the other employees of the factory
her that she wee

that disease being epidemic here This
worried wont home

and her mother went to a doctor for
As coon as the mother left tho house

girl swallowed two ounces of carbolic
died three hours later

Ceraldlne Llinar Divorced
SprrtaJ CaUt DnpatrJi to Tn SUN

LONDON May 28 Geraldino Ulmsr
comic opera singer who Is well known-

In America got a divorce today from her
uuband Ivan a cdfnposer of mimic

farce comedies

Original Harrti Cohen I jln
Harris Cohen known as the Only Original

Cohen of who trade a fortune
the clothing business and lost It on

In dying at the home of his dnugh-
er Mrs Cohen 031 Park nvenue
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IRISH LADS GREAT VICTORY

HlVS TilE BROOKLYN HANDICAP
nr A NOSE

Whitney A nrjeas Callant
Old Ueati tiunflre In a Senutlonal
Finish Ileno lluni Third A Mile

Quarter Covered In afl i
Fastest Time on Ileriird for the Rays

Winner lakfs All Running 8 H

Urowns the K-

nectatlon Stakes Thoa
wed Iertoni at the Gravesend

In a heartbreaking race sensationally
Irish Lad the

son won the rich
Brooklyn Handicap at a mile and a quarter

the Gravesend track yesterday afternoon
by a nose Thirtyfive thousand men and
women who matte up the largest crowd
ever seen at this nuvcsourse stood up and
roared with unbounded enthusiasm as
Irish Lad by Herman B Duryea

Whitney indulged In a
with the faorlto William C

Whitneys superb mare Gunfire by Hast-
ings Royal Gun

Tho duel began at the head of the stretch
after Irish Lad had mule all the
under a beautiful ride from
continued straight down to the judges
stand where aa the horses flashed put
the foal mock the result of the race

doubt until Irish Lads number thirteen
was hoisted in lull view of the multitude

was truly an Impressive Whltaay
victory for both Irish Lad and Gunfire had
been prepared for the race by John W
Rogers who hoe had numerous success
Uric season notably with Blackstock in
the Excelsior Handicap with Gunfire In
the Metropolitan with Leonldas in the
Eclipse Stakes and so on Irish Lad

second to win the Brook-
lyn the Conroy breaking the
Ice in 1001 colt wu pur-
chased by John E Madden as a yearling
from Lucien Appleby and lost year waa
sold to Whitney it for 120000 to-

gether with Acefull the colt that ran un-
placed In the English Derby on Wednesday

RACE RON IN RECORD TIME
The race was run in 2CB 25 a record for

the Brooklyn and also equalling the bust
time for the made by Gold Heels
In 1001 pounds set
by Irish Lad from the very start was th

of killing off various choice horses
were in favor the public until

Gunfire wee the only loft to challenge
for but Irish Lad who had l oen

throughout the Journey
responded to the call of his jockey when
the crucial tent arrived and Burn

Gunfire wHh hand and beet
how he was unable to But

If Burns had had a whip so he said after
the race he might have landed Gunfire In
front

Irish Lad had worked well for the
but rfo 1Htie was known of his true
because he had not appeared on the track
before 1 was obtainable
on every hand against bin chances Gun-
fire was always the favorite opening at
twos and closing at 11 to 5 with even money
for place

W S Fanshawes Heno who ran second
to Blackstock in the Exoelaior Handicap
ran a splendid race under the circumstances
with IS to r about him and finished third
eight lengths behind Gunfire and a halt a
length before Foxhall P Keenes Injunc-
tion A length away came Jacob Worth
Oom Paul who waa practically run off
his feet by Irish Lad in the first three
quarters of a mile followed Alexan-
der ShieWns Hunter who waa ham

down from long odds to eights
attar being kicked at the post

trolled along in last place until Fuller had
a chance to him the field
in tho stretch

L V Bells Bill who was predicted f

a sure hia trainer James H
McCormick finished behind Rains
tor the reason the after
away slowly Gannon rondo too muoh use
of him by taking him up to within striking
distance of the loaders in the backstretoh f

a task that proved too much for the son f

of Wagner in view of the heavy impost
he Articulate the Western hand f

was never prominent end the I-

earold Dolt Yardarm priced
n of Henry of Navarro who according
John E Madden had a sure thing bar-

ing an accident T

Igniter who carried colors of A
eathnrstone looked aa if be had achanoe-
o dispute matters with Irish led and

lunflre at the far turn for at that
10 was running In third place when

he shut In and almost knocked
knew thereby losing all chaa-

oo finish in the money The old veterans
Jonnlbert and Herbert who were tbe
rank outsiders la the betting brought up

rear according to the cakrulatloBa of
the layers

The race was a thrilling spectacle at
stages Irish Led waa BO full of-

unning at the beginning of the Strug
gle that ONeil who had received in-

itructions to place the colt found It impo-
ilble to do so and consequentlytaking a firm

told upon him he allowed him along
In front No could
a better race although a

newcomer in the East never for a
hia head and whoa it came

ring forth the best qualities of his
was equal to the emergency and covered

himself with glory Barring the kicking
if Hunter Rulne at tho post sad the oc-

ildent that befell Igniter the race was
ree Prom unpleasant incidents and the big

crowd went away satisfied that tho bent
won The handicap was worth

n groan 118150 of which the winners share
was 15100 To tho i cond home 2000
was awarded and 11000 to the third

PCniJC BREK8 RTAnLK INrOKMATIOW

From tho moment the crowd began to
arrive at the track tho handicap was a

puzzling to b i solved Every
xvly was on the alert for the latest stable

nformation oven though Gunfire had Lava
widely the winner of a bigeront

n form Gunfiiv certainly looked to bo the
test for alto was In with a sultabloImpost

and with Burns in the Middle sho was certain
receive the boys lieft efforts In view of

ilstemporarysitdownm Wedntsdaywhen
Mom was permitted to ride Ieonidas in

Ecllp StaUrs those who had the prim
T paddock tickets went in search of friend

toudi with John E Madden John W
Rovers J H McCormick Julius Bauer

it o Shields Jimmy Rowe and othtrr-
ralnerw who had horses In the raw

reiterated the statement made by
1m frequently during the p stwJ k tothar
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